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			"Absolutely the most wonderful people to deal with. Their attention to detail is amazing... This is the only place I will use to create memories." 


Angela H.


"My husband and I had our wedding here at the end of September. I couldn't be happier about picking this venue! Not a single thing went wrong, and everything went way beyond my expectations! Beautiful venue run by wonderful people."


Katie R.


"Supreme service, excellent food and gorgeous venue. I am so thrilled that I had my wedding here. I can't say enough great things about this place. All the staff are experts, real professionals! ...They make you feel like family." 


Alesha L.


"We called Grand Oak to get food for our twins’ first birthday party. The food was absolutely amazing! The babies couldn't stop eating the cavatelli! " 


Gloria T.


"The Grand Oak Villa is a wonderful venue for weddings and special events... Being a family-owned and operated venue, the DiStasi family always treats their guests as family in a warm and welcoming atmosphere." 


Aaron D.


"Food, in both cases, was excellent and plentiful. At the buffet, no one ever had to wait for an empty tray to be refilled. It's obvious that this venue takes pride in the level of service they provide."


Frank L.


"Such a beautiful venue! The staff was amazing—so friendly and attentive to our every need or want! The appetizers were delicious as well as endless." 


Jerri K.


"This business is family-owned so you know their hearts are poured into it...never does less than 110% for your event. You can book here with confidence that you will get great compliments from your guests." 


Gino C.
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